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Abstract
The LHC interaction region final focus magnets will include four
superconducting quadrupoles cooled with pressurized, static superfluid helium
at 1.9 K.  The heat absorbed in pressurized He II, which may be more than 10
Watts per meter due to dynamic heating from the particle beam halo, will be
transported to saturated He II at 1.8 K and removed by the 16 mbar vapor.
This paper discusses the conceptual design for the cryogenics of the
interaction region final focus superconducting magnets and the integration of
this magnet system into the overall LHC cryogenic system.
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The LHC interaction region final focus magnets will include four
superconducting quadrupoles cooled with pressurized, static superfluid helium
at 1.9 K.  The heat absorbed in pressurized He II, which may be more than 10
Watts per meter due to dynamic heating from the particle beam halo, will be
transported to saturated He II at 1.8 K and removed by the 16 mbar vapor.
This paper discusses the conceptual design for the cryogenics of the
interaction region final focus superconducting magnets and the integration of
this magnet system into the overall LHC cryogenic system.
1 INTRODUCTION AND SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
The Large Hadron Collider (LHC) at CERN will include eight interaction region final focus magnet
systems, one on each side of the four beam collision points.  Figure 1 is a diagram of an LHC
interaction region final focus magnet assembly or “inner triplet” [1].  Each inner triplet will consist of
four quadrupole cold mass assemblies each approximately 6-meters long, various multipole correctors,
two beam position monitors (BPM), and supplementary heat absorbers (TAS), connected through a
cryogenic feedbox (not shown) to the cryogenic distribution line.  The quadrupoles and associated
components will be assembled into three cryostats.  The overall length of each triplet will be
approximately 30 m, not including the feedbox, and the total cold mass of each triplet will be about
22000 Kg.
Figure 1  Diagram of LHC interaction region final focus magnets and cooling scheme
32 COOLING SCHEME
The inner triplet quadrupole magnets will be cooled in static baths of pressurized He II nominally at
1.9 K.  A helium gas-cooled thermal shield at 50 to 75 K will intercept static thermal conduction and
radiation heat loads.  Table 1 lists the estimated heat loads at various temperatures.  The dynamic heat
load to 1.9 K due to the particle beam interactions totals about 162 W over the 30 meters and is
unevenly distributed, with a maximum of over 10 W/m in Q1 [2], about an order of magnitude more
than in the main arc magnets.
Table 1  Inner triplet heat loads
Temperature levels 50 to 75 K 4.6 K 1.9 K Current lead
flow (g/s)
Static heat loads (W) 250 22 10
Dynamic heat loads (W) 0 21 162
Total heat loads (W) 250 43 172 3.7
This 1.9 K heat load will be transported radially from around the beam pipe and coil via
pressurized He II through spaces in the magnet collars and yoke.  Then the heat will flow axially
through holes in the iron yoke and again radially outward through a tee at the interconnect to the He II
heat exchanger.  The heat exchanger, made from a corrugated copper tube inside a stainless steel pipe,
follows the same cooling concept as that for the LHC arc magnets [3,4].  Two-phase 1.8 K helium
flows inside of the corrugated copper tube immersed in the pressurized He II.  The large heat load
forces a large copper tube surface area for heat transfer in order to keep temperature differences small
and the magnet at around 1.90 K.  A large cross-section within the corrugated copper tube is also
required to keep the vapor flow velocity well below 5 m/s, in order to ensure fully separated flow [5].
Due to the resulting large size, the heat exchanger will be placed above the cold mass in the cryostats
as shown in Figure 1 rather than within the cold mass.
Cryogens will be provided by the same system that cools the rest of the 1.9 K magnets in LHC
[6,7,8].  Figure 2 shows a simplified flow schematic for the inner triplet cryogenic system at the left
Figure 2  Simplified flow schematic for the inner triplet cryogenic system
4side of Point 5 and its connections to the cryogenic distribution line. The saturated 1.8 K vapor,
boiling out of the corrugated-tube heat exchanger, passes through a counterflow heat exchanger which
precools the 4.6 K, 3.6 bar supply from header C to around 2.2 K for the He II cooling loop.  The
nominally 16 mbar, 3.5 K helium gas travels 3.3 km through header B to the cold compressors at the
helium refrigerator.
Table 2 shows the predicted temperatures and pressures through the entire system from the
cold compressor to the Q1 quad in the worst case location (left side of Point 5).  The left side of Point
5 is the “worst case” (highest temperature) due to the large elevation change relative to the cold
compressor, full 3.3 km octant distance from the cold compressors, and the high particle beam
luminosity.  The predicted maximum superfluid temperature is 1.930 K.  Since the He II heat
exchanger is larger than those that have been previously tested, a thermal test of a full-scale prototype
is planned in 1999 in order to verify the thermal performance of this design.
Table 2  Temperatures and pressures from magnets through transfer line to cold compressor




Pressure at cold compressor (flow through header B is nominally at 3.5 K;
saturation temperature corresponding to pressure is shown in parentheses)
15.0 (1.776)
Pressure at tunnel feedbox after adding the pressure drop due to flow through
header B in the 3.3 km of transfer line
18.6 (1.836)
Pressure at tunnel feedbox after adding the pressure drop due to elevation
change through header B in the 3.3 km of transfer line
19.2 (1.845)
Pressure and temperature in saturated He II at the feedbox end of the triplet
after adding the pressure drop through the JT heat exchanger
19.6 1.851
Pressure and temperature in saturated He II at the Q1 end of the triplet after
adding the pressure drop through the corrugated pipe along the inner triplet
19.8 1.855
Temperature in the pressurized He II after adding the temperature drop across
the heat exchanger wall to the saturated He II
1.889
Temperature in the pressurized He II after adding the temperature drop
through the pressurized He II from the magnet center to the He II heat
exchanger
1.900




The interface between the cryogenic distribution system and the inner triplet magnet assembly is the
cryogenic feedbox.  A concept of the feedbox in the most complicated location, where a cryogenic
connection to separation dipoles is required, is shown in Figure 3.
The general feedbox design constraints are to:  provide cryogenic, power, beam tube, and
instrumentation connections to the inner triplets, corrector magnets, and those separation dipoles
which are located near the inner triplets; operate certain separation dipoles in a bath of boiling 4.6 K
liquid helium; provide for the operation of the inner triplets at 1.90 K in pressurized He II, including
separation of the normal and superfluid volumes with “lambda plates”;  and allow removal or repair of
current leads with the feedbox connected in the beamline.
A major component of the feedbox will be current leads for the quadrupole and corrector
magnets.  Quadrupole electric currents will be as high as 13 kA. It is planned to use high temperature
superconductor (HTS) for the high-current leads, as in the rest of the LHC.  The current leads will be
mounted on the top of the feedbox, extending into a 4.6 K liquid helium vessel, where current is
carried by low temperature superconductor in the liquid helium through a “lambda plate” to the
pressurized He II space.  20 K gas for cooling the upper end of the HTS leads is provided by a
manifold connected to header D of the cryogenic distribution line, with individual feed lines and
electrical isolation to each HTS lead.
5Figure 3  Elevation view of feedbox for left side of IR2 and IR8 (dimensions in mm)
4 CONCLUSIONS
The CERN scheme for providing pressurized superfluid in a magnet string by means of a long He II
heat exchanger will be scaled-up for the removal of an average of 5 W/m of heat at 1.9 K over 30
meters in the LHC interaction region final focus magnets.  A thermal test of a full-scale prototype He
II heat exchanger is planned in 1999 in order to verify the thermal performance of this design.  The
cooling of these final focus magnets will be provided by the LHC cryogenic system, with special
feedboxes containing HTS current leads and tying the inner triplet magnets to the cryogenic
distribution line.
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